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Abstract 
The paper defines the concept of operating surplus. Then, it is compared to the 
gross operating surplus and the differences are identified. The two calculation 
methods are presented next: (1) operating revenue less operating charges and 
(2) the gross operating surplus less ΔWCN (Working capital needs) less 
immobilised production less stored production less other operating revenues). 
Then, a three year study is presented (2005-2007) and the results are 
interpreted. Then, there is a correlation between the operating cash flow surplus 
and the operating cash flows. 
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1. Introduction 
The revenues, expenses and earnings of trading companies are structured according to the 
following types of activities: operating activity, financial activity and extraordinary activity. It 
is useful in practice to determine cash flows for each type of activity, which allows trading 
companies to influence cash flows towards these activities. 
 
The indicator which meets these requirements is the operating cash surplus (OCS). 
“OCS is the generated (or consumption of) cash during the financial year only through 
operation activities.”
32 
OCS can be determined as follows: 
 
a) by subtracting operating charges from operating revenue. 
OCS = operating revenue – operating charges 
Where: 
Operating revenue = Turnover – increase in creditors; 
Operating charges = operating expenses – increase of debt to suppliers – increase of other 
operating debts.
33 
 
From a methodological perspective, the determination of OCS needs a few observations: 
  Since the turnover (T) is determined without VAT in the profit and loss account, the 
variation of receivables and suppliers will also be expressed without VAT; 
  The turnover and suppliers are corrected through the balance accounts that also include 
VAT through the balance sheet method; 
  If operating receipts only include product and service delivery, operating incomes also 
include finished goods stock variation and ongoing production, the production that the 
company creates for its own purposes and then sells it and other operating revenues. 
                                                 
32 Petre Brezeanu, Finanţe corporative, vol.I, C.H. Beck Publishing House, p.167 
33 Georgeta Vintilă, Gestiunea financiară a întreprinderii, Didactic and Pedagogical Publishing House R.A. 
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b) determine OCS in correlation with GOS. This method starts from the calculus formulae 
of the two indicators; then, GOS and OCS are presented in contrast: 
 
GOS = T (without VAT) + Stock variation (N2-N1) + Capitalized production + other 
operating revenues – Purchase (without VAT) -  Δ Stocks (Sf-Si) – Other operating 
charges
34 
 
OCS = T (without VAT) + Stock variation (N2-N1) + Capitalized production – Other 
operating revenues – Purchases (without VAT) – Other operating charges - Δ Operating 
debts 
 
GOS – OCS =  Δ Stocks +  Δ Operating debts  
Or 
 
OCS = GOS -  Δ WCN 
If the operating receipts only include the turnover, then OCS = GOS - Δ WCN – stored 
production variation – sold production – other operating revenues. 
We exemplify with the data from the balances of 2005, 2006 and 2007, structured as 
follows: 
Table [1] 
 
Indicator 2005  2006  2007 
Total immobilised assets, of which:  7221735  6700173  7774952 
Tangible assets  7112885  6604374  7707204 
Intangible assets  67292  54241  27121 
Financial assets  41558  41558  40627 
Stocks of raw materials and other materials  1787635  1999627  2683278 
Stocks of finished goods  1717428  958740  960714 
Output in progress  4045739  4023374  4087589 
Advance payments  32241  55957  12478 
Total receivables  18674311 19151725  19040160 
Of which: Trade receivables 13868870  15462864 15386569 
Other receivables  4805441 3688861 3653591 
Cash assets  237945  1527843  552363 
Prepaid expenses  1116101  961545  961545 
Total assets  34833135  35378984  36073079 
 
Table [2] 
 
Cr. 
No.  Indicator  2005 2006 2007 
1.  Equities  15371466 15754922 15855815 
2.  Debts > 1 year  276427  193668  569256 
3.  Provisions  - - - 
4.  Debts < 1 year of which:  17436481  17739652  17974868 
5.  - advance payments in the account of orders   52495  14418  9025 
6.  -  trade  debts  6788920 7174521 8734100 
7.  -  other  debts  8160732 7612188 6071904 
8.  - Amounts from credit institutions  2434334  2938525  3159839 
9.  Deferred  revenue  1748761 1690742 1673140 
10.  TOTAL  34833135 35378984 36073079 
                                                 
34 Other external expenses, taxes, assimilated fees and payments, personnel expenses, other operating 
expenses (from the profit and loss account) The Annals of “Dunarea de Jos” University of Galati  
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Calculus of the intermediate management balances in 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 
Table [3] 
Cr. 
No.  Indicator  2004 2005 2006  2007 
1.  Turnover  39651077 48617376 57671285  61136536 
2.  Stock  variation  -863980 +1205197 -800954  +46798 
3.  Own work  619092  16173  0  140301 
4.  Financial  year  output  39406189 49838746 56870331  61323635 
5.  Other operating revenues  9323  170371  777561  1068155 
6.  Total  1+2+3+4  39415512 50009117 57647892  62391790 
7.  Expenses with raw materials and 
other materials 
14117358 19319518 23199821  24780867 
8.  Other external expenses (power 
supply, water) 
5115933 6011249 6406935  7101565 
9.  Other materials expenses  366384  376082  584159  830298 
10.  Expenses with external services  4564213  5438515  6345006  6494733 
11.  Expenses with merchandise  838739  205282  198739  227348 
12.  Other operating expenses  681895  2015405  891167  1621533 
13.  Added value (4-(7+8+9+10+11)  14403562  18658471  20022065  21335446 
14.  Compensation  of  employees  11850251 18488100 20135671 
 
21888824 
15.  Expenses with taxation, tariffs  290572  590165  757931  208546 
16.  GOS  =  13-(14+15)  2262739 3747207 2932727  2729226 
17.  Circulating assets adjustments  -377  1464  413389  825351 
18.  Adjustments with fixed assets  791819  959658  753172  686575 
19.  Operating profit 16+5-(17+18+12)  798725  941051  1652560  663922 
20.  Financial revenues  409116  1233620  1177296  2346217 
21.  Financial  expenses  1022613 1781141 2093522  2514334 
22.  Financial profit or loss (20-21)  -613497  547521  -916226  -168117 
23.  Current profit 18 ± 22  185228 393530 736334  495805 
24.  Extraordinary profit  -  -11311  -  - 
25.  Gross profit  185228  382219  736334  495805 
26.  Profit tax  157755  319482  351352  394656 
27.  Net  profit  27473  62737 384982 101149 
 
OCS calculus depending on GOS, determined according to the financial year output 
 
Table [4] 
Indicator  2005 2006 2007 
1  Net  T  48.617.376 57.671.285 61.136.536 
2 Stock  variation  1.205.197  -800.954  140.301 
3 Sold  output  16.173  0  46.798 
4  Δ operating stocks  726.838  -545.345  706.361 
5  Δ receivables  1.472.044 477.414  -111.565 
6  Δ advance expenses  130.837  -154.556  0 
7  Operation sales (1+2+3-4-5-6)  47.509.027  57.092.818  60.728.839 
8  Operation  charges  49.068.066 55.995.332 61.727.868 
9 Amortizations  961.122  1.166.561  1.511.926 
10  Δ suppliers  1.599.944  -201.020  13.902 
11  Other operating debts  0  -58.019  -17.602 
12 Other  operating  expenses  2.015.405  891.167  1.621.533 
13  Payments  (8-9-10-11-12)  44.491.595 54.196.643 58.598.109 
14  OCS  (7-13)  3.017.432 2.896.175 2.130.730 
15  GOS  3.747.207 2.932.727 2.729.226 
16  Δ  WCN  729.775 36.552 598.496 
17  OCS  (15-16)  3.017.432 2.896.175 2.130.730 
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Cash flow statement according to the output of the financial year 2005 
Table [5] 
Profit before taxes (gross profit)  382219 
Adjustments for   
Amortization 959658 
Adjustment circulating assets   1464 
Other operating expenses  2015405 
Revenues from interest  -1233620 
Interest charges  1781141 
Extraordinary loss  +11311 
Δ Receivables 
Δ Stocks 
Δ Suppliers 
Δ Other operating debts 
-729775 
Other operating revenues  - 170371 
Operating cash (OCS)  3017432 
Collected debts  1233620 
Paid debts  -1781141 
Profit taxation  -319482 
Net operating surplus  2150429 
Cash flow statement according to the output of the financial year 2006 
Table [6] 
Profit before taxes (gross profit)  736334 
Other operating charges  891167 
Amortization 753172 
Adjustments Circulating assets  413389 
Provisions for risks and expenses   
Earnings from divestments   
Revenue from interest  -1177296 
Interest charges  +2093552 
Δ Receivables 
Δ Stocks 
Δ Suppliers 
Δ Other operating debts 
Δ Fiscal debts 
Δ Other debts 
-36552 
Other operating revenue  - 777561 
Operation generated cash  289175 
Interest proceeds  1177296 
Interest paid  -2093.522 
Profit tax paid  -351.352 
Operating cash  1514991 
 
Cash flow statement according to the output of the financial year 2007 
Table [7] 
Profit before taxes (gross profit)  495805 
Adjustments for   
Other operating charges  1621533 
Amortization 686575 
Adjustments circulating assets  825351 
Provisions for risks and expenses  - 
Earnings from divestments  - 
Revenue from interest  -2346217 
Interest charges  +2514334 The Annals of “Dunarea de Jos” University of Galati  
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Δ Receivables +706361 
Δ Stocks -111565 
Δ Suppliers -13902 
Δ Other operating debts  - 
Δ Fiscal debts  - 
Δ Other debts  +17602 
Other operating revenue  -1068155 
Operation generated cash  2130730 
Interest proceeds  2346217 
Paid interest  -2514334 
Profit tax  paid  -394656 
Operating cash  1014579 
 
Calculus of the intermediate management balances in 2005, 2006, 2007 
Table [8] 
Cr. 
No.  Indicator 2005  2006  2007 
1. Turnover  48617376  57671285  61136536 
2. Stock  variation  +1205197  -800954  +46798 
3. Own  work  16173  0  140301 
4.  Other operating revenues   170371  777561  1068155 
5. Total  1+2+3+4  50009117  57647892  62391790 
6.  Expenses with raw materials and 
other materials  
19319518 23199821 24780867 
7.  Other external expenses (power 
supply, water) 
6011249 6406935 7101565 
8.  Other materials expenses  376082  584159  830298 
 
9. 
Expenses with external services  5438515  6345006  6494733 
10.  Expenses with merchandise  205282  198739  227348 
11. Other  operating  expenses  2015405  891167  1621533 
12. Added  value    18658471  20022065  21335446 
13. Compensation  of  employees  14150728  16445013  18951052 
14.  Expenses with taxation, tariffs  590165  757931  208546 
15. GOS  =  12-(13+14)  3917578  289121  2175848 
16.  Circulating assets adjustments  1464  413389  825351 
17.  Adjustments with fixed assets   959658  753172  686575 
18. Operating  profit    941051  1652560  663922 
19. Financial  revenues  1233620  1177296  2346217 
20. Financial  expenses  1781141  2093522  2514334 
21.  Financial profit or loss   547521  -916226  -168117 
22.  Current profit 18 ± 22  393530 736334 495805 
23. Extraordinary  profit  -11311  -  - 
24. Gross  profit  382219  736334  495805 
25. Profit  tax  319482  351352  394656 
26. Net  profit  62737  384982  101149 
 
OCS calculus depending on GOS, determined according to the financial year revenue 
 
OCS calculus for 2005 
Operating proceeds = Net turnover - ∆Operating stocks - ∆Receivables– ΔPrepaid expenses = 
48.617.376 – (7583043 – 6856205) – (18674311 – 17202267) – (1116101 – 985264) = 
46287657 
 
Operating payments = operating charges – amortization – other operating charges - ∆Suppliers 
– Other operating debts = 49068066 – 959658 – 1464 -2015405 – (52495 + 6788920 + The Annals of “Dunarea de Jos” University of Galati  
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8160732) + (60026 + 7309911 + 6032266) – (1748761 – 1748761) = 49068066 – 959658 – 
1464 – 2015405 – 1599944 = 44491595 
OCS2005 = 46287657 – 44491595 = 1796062 
OCS2005 = GOS – ΔWCN – tied-up production – Stored production – Other operating revenues 
= 3917578 – 729775 – 16173 – 1205197 – 170371 = 1796062 
 
OCS calculus for 2006 
Operating proceeds = Net turnover – ΔOperating stocks – ΔReceivables = 57671285 – 
(7037698 – 7583043) – (19151725 – 18674311) – (961545 – 1116101) = 57671285 + 545345 
– 477414 + 154556 = 57893772  
Operating payments = operating charges – amortization – Δ Suppliers – Other operating debts 
= 55995332 – 753172 – 413389 – 891167 – (14418 + 7174521 + 7612188 – (52495 + 6788920 
+ 8160732) – (1690742 – 1748761) = 55995332 – 753172 – 413389 – (- 201020) + 58019 = 
55.087.810 
OCS = 57893772 – 55087810 = 2805962 
OCS = GOS – ΔWCN – tied-up production – Stored production – Other operating revenues = 
2819121 – (10659099 – 10622547) – 0(- 800954) – 777561 = 2805962 
 
OCS calculus for 2007 
Operating proceeds - Net turnover – ΔOperating stocks – ΔReceivables – ΔPrepaid expenses = 
61136536 – (7744059 – 7037698) – (19040160 – 19151725) – (961545 – 961545) = 61136536 
– 706361 + 111565 – 0 = 60541740 
Operating payments = operating charges – amortization – ΔSuppliers – Other operating debts = 
61727868 – 686575 – 825351 – (9025 + 8734100 + 6071904 – 14801127) – (1673140 – 
1690742) = 61727868 – 686575 – 825351 – 13902 + 17602 = 60219642 
OCS2007 = 60541740 – 60219642 = 322.098 
OCS2007= GOS2007 – ΔWCN – tied-up production – Stored production – Other operating 
revenues = 2.175.848 – (11257595 – 10659099) – 140301 – 46798 – 1068155 = 322098 
 
Cash flow statement according to the total operating revenues of the financial year 2005 
Table [9] 
Profit before taxes (gross profit)  382219 
Adjustments for   
Amortization 959658 
Adjustments circulating assets  1464 
Other operating charges  2015405 
Revenue from interest  -1233620 
Interest charges  1781141 
Extraordinary loss  +11311 
Δ Receivables 
Δ Stocks 
Δ Suppliers 
Δ Other operating debts 
-729775 
Tied-up production  -16173 
Stored production  -1205197 
Other operating revenues  - 170371 
Operation generated cash (OCS)  1796062 
Interest proceeds  1233620 
Interest paid  -1781141 
Profit tax  -319482 
Net operating surplus  929059 
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Cash flow statement according to the total operating revenues of the financial year 2006 
 
Table [10] 
Profit before taxes (gross profit)  736334 
Other operating charges   
Amortization 753172 
Adjustments Circulating assets  413389 
Provisions for risks and expenses   
Earnings from divestments   
Revenue from interest  -1177296 
Interest charges  +2093552 
Δ Receivables 
Δ Stocks 
Δ Suppliers 
Δ Other operating debts 
Δ Fiscal debts 
Δ Other debts 
-36552 
Tied-up production  -0 
Stored production  +800954 
Other operating revenues  -777561 
Operation generated cash (OCS)  2805962 
Interest proceeds  1177296 
Interest paid  -2093522 
Profit tax  -351352 
Net operating surplus  1538384 
 
 
Cash flow statement according to the total operating revenues of the financial year 2007 
 
Table [11] 
Profit before taxes (gross profit)  495805 
Adjustments for   
Other operating charges   
Amortization 686575 
Adjustments Circulating assets  825351 
Provisions for risks and expenses  - 
Earnings from divestments   
Revenue from interest  -2346217 
Interest charges  +2514334 
Δ Receivables +706361 
Δ Stocks -111565 
Δ Suppliers -13902 
Δ Other operating debts  - 
Δ Fiscal debts  - 
Δ Other debts  +17602 
Tied-up production  -140301 
Stored production  -46798 
Other operating revenues  -1068155 
Operation generated cash (OCS)  322098 
Interest proceeds  2346217 
Interest paid  -2514334 
Profit tax  -394656 
Net operating surplus  -240675 
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Calculus of OCS based on GOS determined according to VAT 
Table [12] 
 
 
2004 
 
2005 
 
2006 
 
2007 
 
 
Indicator 
 
Total 
 
Vat 
 
End balance 
 
Total 
 
Vat 
 
End balance 
 
Total 
 
Vat 
 
End balance 
 
Total 
 
Vat 
 
End balance 
 
1 
  
Operating 
stocks 
 
6.856.205 
 
- 
 
6.856.205 
 
7.583.043 
 
- 
 
7.583.043 
 
7.037.698 
 
- 
 
7.037.698 
 
7.744.059 
 
- 
 
7.744.059 
 
2 
 
Receivables 
 
17.202.267 
 
151.460 
 
17.050.807 
 
18.674.311 
 
256.986 
 
18.417.325 
 
19.151.725 
 
213.614 
 
18.938.111 
 
19.040.160 
 
329.946 
 
18.710.214 
 
3 
 
Prepaid 
expenses 
 
985.264 
 
- 
 
985.264 
 
1.116.101 
 
- 
 
1.116.101 
 
961.545 
 
- 
 
961.545 
 
961.545 
 
- 
 
961.545 
 
4  Advances 
 
60.026 
 
- 
 
60.026 
 
52.495 
 
- 
 
52.495 
 
14.418 
 
- 
 
14.418 
 
9.025 
 
- 
 
9.025 
 
5 
 
Suppliers 
 
7.309.911 
 
687.997 
 
6.621.914 
 
6.788.920 
 
604.046 
 
6.184.874 
 
7.174.521 
 
620.466 
 
6.554.055 
 
8.734.100 
 
970.493 
 
7.763.607 
 
6 
 
Other debts 
 
6.032.266 
 
- 
 
6.032.266 
 
8.160.732 
 
- 
 
8.160.732 
 
7.612.188 
 
- 
 
7.612.188 
 
6.071.904 
 
- 
 
6.071.904 
 
7 
 
Total 
operating 
debts (4+5+6)
 
13.402.203 
 
687.997 
 
12.714.206 
 
15.002.147 
 
604.046 
 
14.398.101 
 
14.801.127 
 
620.466 
 
14.180.661 
 
14.815.029 
 
970.493 
 
13.844.536 
 
8 
 
Deferred 
revenues 
 
1.748.761 
 
- 
 
1.748.761 
 
1.748.761 
 
- 
 
1.748.761 
 
1.690.742 
 
- 
 
1.690.742 
 
1.673.140 
 
- 
 
1.673.140 
 
9 
 
 WCN 
(1+2+3-7-8) 
 
9.892.772 
 
-536.537 
 
10.429.309 
 
10.622.547 
 
-347.060
 
10.969.607 
 
10.659.099 
 
-406.852
 
11.065.951 
 
11.257.595 
 
-640.547
 
11.898.142 
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189.477                    
536.537 -347.060                    
VAT - VAT = ΔVAT 2004 2005 2005
=
+ =     
792 . 59 -                    
347.060 -406.852                    
VAT - VAT = ΔVAT 2005 2006 2006
=
+ =  
695 . 233 -                    
406.852 -640.547                    
VAT - VAT = ΔVAT 2006 2007 2007
=
+ =      ΔWCN without VAT 
298 . 40 5                    
309 . 429 . 10 - 607 . 969 . 10                    
WCN - WCN = ΔWCN 2004 2005 2005
=
=   
344 . 96                    
607 . 969 . 10 - 951 . 065 . 11                    
WCN - WCN = ΔWCN 2005 2006 2006
=
=  
191 . 832                    
595 . 257 . 11 - 142 . 898 . 11                    
WCN - WCN = ΔWCN 2006 2007 2007
=
=   
                 
WCN = WCN VAT without  VAT Δ + Δ Δ
 
VAT influence on OCS 
Table [13] 
Indicator 2005  2006  2007 
1  Δ operating stocks  726.838  -545.345  706.361 
2  Δ receivables  1.472.044 477.414  -111.565 
3  Δ prepaid expenses  130.837  -154.556  0 
4  Δ advances  -7.531  -38.077  -5.393 
5  Δ suppliers  -520.991  385.601  1.559.579 
6  Δ other debts  2.128.466  -548.544  -1.540.284 
7  Total operating debts (4+5+6)  1.599.944  -201.020  13.902 
8  Δ deferred revenue  0  -58.019  -17.602 
9  Δ WCN (1+2+3-7-8)  729.775  36.552  598.496 
 
OCS calculus based on GOS determined depending on the financial year output without 
VAT 
OCS = GOS - ΔWCN without VAT 
OCS2005 = 3.747.207 – 540.298 = 3.206.909 
OCS2006 = 2.932.727 – 96.344 = 2.836.383 
OCS2007 = 2.729.226 – 832.191 = 1.897.035 
To sum up 
OCS calculated based on turnover, financial year output, total operating revenues and 
VAT 
Table [14] 
Indicator 2005  2006  2007 
ΔT -29.677  785.707  -2.607.476 
OCS (based on T)  3.187.803  2.782.569  1.577.352 
OCS (based on the financial year production)  3.017.432  2.896.175  2.130.730 
OCS (based on the total operating income)  1.796.062  2.805.962  322.098 
OCS without VAT  3.206.909  2.836.383  1.897.035 
 
From the presented aspects on the OCS calculation, the following result: 
  any business activity implies the following operations: management, finance and 
investments; 
  OCS is generated by business operation activities 
  OCS can be determined in relation to GOS based on the financial year production indicator 
or by considering all operating revenues. The financial year production indicator is no 
longer included in the structure of the profit and loss account; 
  OCS can be calculated starting from the production of the financial year or from all the 
operating revenues; in both cases, the correlation OCS = GOS – Δ WCN is valid. 
Consequently, the difference between OCS and GOS is influenced by the variation of the 
working capital need, with the role of correcting receivables and debts balances in the case 
of trading companies. This procedure turns possible incomes and expenses from the profit 
and loss account structure into cash flows; The Annals of “Dunarea de Jos” University of Galati  
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  when determining OCS, the VAT generated flows must be disconsidered; we believe that  
they should be separately recorded in the structure of cash flows; 
  if turnover is the only considered in operating proceeds, then OCS = GOS – Δ WCN – 
tied-up production – Production from finished goods stock variation and of the production 
in progress– own work capitalized. 
 
In our opinion, the incomes from finished goods stock variation and from the production in 
progress are not cash flows. 
  Some authors show that OCS equals operating flows; 
  GOS and OCS are different because: 
o  GOS is an earnings balance, between the revenues that generate operating 
payments sooner or later; it is a potential surplus; 
o  OCS identifies the connection between earnings and cash, as it is an indicator 
of cash difficulties in the case of trading companies. 
Recently, Petre Brezeanu
35 has noticed an interest for the analysis of OCS calculus starting 
from GOS, a procedure which does not consider stock variation. As stock variation may cause 
financial problems, it is not a truthful calculus. Also, cash calculations without considering 
amortization and provisions can change the performance indicators of trading companies; 
OCS is one of the indicators included in the financing plan structure, and hence, its increasing 
importance; We believe that OCS determination must include elastic calculation methods, 
which can highlight the cash flow of trading companies. 
 
Calculus of SOP (surplus on operations)  
Petre Brezeanu
36 defines SOP as surplus on operations which can be determined by the 
formula: 
SOP = Sales (without VAT) + Tied-up production – Purchase (fără VAT) – Other operating 
expenses (Δ Stocks excluded) 
Therefore:  
OCS = SOP – Δ Operating receivables + Δ Operating debts           (1) 
The difference Δ Operating receivables – Δ Operating debts is called trade stock variation. 
Therefore: OCS = GOS – Δ Trade stock                  (2) 
If we begin with:  
OCS = GOS – Δ NRE = GOS – Δ Stocks – Δ Operating receivables + Δ Operating debts   (3) 
But, by replacing OCS from (1) to (3), the subtraction result (3-1) is:  
OCS – OCS = SOP – Δ Operating receivables + Δ Operating debts – GOS + Δ Stocks + Δ 
Operating receivables - Δ Operating debts 
Therefore: 0 = SOP + Δ Stocks - GOS  
Resulting: GOS = SOP + Δ Stocks and SOP = GOS – Δ Stocks 
Determining the surplus on operations in relation to GOS values  
SOP = GOS – Δ Stocks 
            Table [15] 
 
Indicator 2005  2006  2007 
GOS 3.747.207  2.932.727  2.729.226 
Δ stocks  726.838  -545.345  706.361 
SOP 3.020.369  3.478.072  2.022.865 
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